
POWERED BY TECH, DRIVEN BY PEOPLE

DOMA Technologies (DOMA) was founded in 2000 as a 
Cloud based document management company. Today 
DOMA serves a diverse range of Federal and Commercial 
customers with customized business solutions that include 
Digital Conversion Services, Cloud Services, and Health-
care Information Services.

DOMA replaced two on-premise data centers (Richmond, 
VA and Atlanta, GA) with a single, but fully redundant cloud 
infrastructure.  DOMA completed the migration, and used 
the following AWS tools and services:

MIGRATION TOOLS:
• AWS Connector for VMWare
• AWS Server Migration Service
• AWS Direct Connect
• AWS Command Line Interface (CLI)

AWS SERVICES:
• AWS Virtual Private Cloud (VPC) with redundant subnets
• AWS Security Groups to restrict/allow certain access
• AWS Identity Access Management (IAM)

CHALLENGE
Norfolk Academy has a long history, and as a result 
had a massive backfile of over a million paper records 
in their file room. In order to reduce their paper archive, 
Norfolk Academy needed a centralized repository for 
their data that would allow users to begin scanning their 
own documents into a digital format going forward. 

SOLUTION
DOMA developed a customized workflow configura-
tion for Norfolk Academy which included day-forward 
document conversion, electronic records manage-
ment, and instant access to digitally stored informa-
tion and files. With the implementation of DOMA’s DX 
software platform Norfolk Academy employees could 
now receive monthly document and file performance 
reports and get end-user technical support.  

BENEFITS
Moving to the Cloud has allowed Norfolk Academy 
employees electronic file archiving and immediate 
online access to their centrally stored records. Stor-
ing content in the Cloud instead of a file room allows 
for real-time reconciliation of daily deposits and cor-
respondence which translates to improved efficiency 
and reduced costs for the school. Four additional 
departments were on-boarded to the DX software 
platform allowing multiple departments to collaborate 
more effectively. 

Since its 1728 founding, Norfolk Academy 
has existed for the transformative education 
and edification of children (and families) 
in Hampton Roads. Norfolk Academy is a 
co-educational school for grades 1-12 and 
employs 50-200 people throughout the year. 

Learn more about Cloud Services at:

DOMAonline.com/CloudServices

CASE STUDY

“THE CLOUD BASED DOMA PLATFORM 
HAS BEEN A GREAT ADDITION TO OUR 
BUSINESS PROCESS. EMPLOYEES 
QUICKLY SCAN AND UPLOAD THEIR DAI-
LY DEPOSITS AND CORRESPONDENCE. 
WE ARE NOW ABLE TO RECONCILE OUR 
INFORMATION IN REAL TIME.”

PAGE SYKES | 
NORFOLK ACADEMY ADMINISTRATOR


